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2001?This  isn't a scene from a seleacefietion 
movie. It is some of the sophis-
ticated equipment SJS meteorologists use 
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By RAY TESSLER 
Daily Political Writer 
When a Leftist organization, a 
student government committee and a 
community action group all decide to 
work for the same cause, there's either 
going to be wheels spinning in three 
directions or a powerfully unified 
punch. 
It may come to one of the two as the 
San Jose Human Relations Com-
mission, the A.S.  Tenants Union, and 
the Tenants Union 
committee of the San 
Jose Liberation Front confront the 
community rent problem. 
"This year we'd like to see a thing 
where we have a solid core of tenant 
organizers," said Craig 
Shubert,
 
chairman of the Front's Tenants Union. 
"The 
first  thing we've got to do is 
educate ourselves. In the Tenants 
Union you have to know the technical 
legalities of things,"
 he said. 
NOT POLITICAL 
"We're not pushing 
a hard political 
line. There will be people whose 
political beliefs 
won't  be the same as 
the San Jose Liberation Front. But, 
most people, if they want to do some-
thing at all won't question political 
beliefs," Shubert continued. 
Presently the Human 
Relations
 Com-
mission and the Housing and Com-
munity Development Office are 











Daily  PeRtical 
Writer  
Roger Olsen, A.S. chief justice, 
expects 
to make his decision public 
today on a charge of bias leveled at 
Reggie Toran, A.S. attorney general. 
Frank
 Haber, an associate justice, 
has filed charges which claim, 
"Toran's personal involvement in the 
present administration makes it 
impossible to insure a fair hearing in 

























 to A.S. 
President 
Bill  Langan. 
Ferryman  




by the A.S. 
government  and 
the college 
adminis-











first  step 
will  
be to place 
leverage 
on the 























raising of tuition. 
There will 
be a drive to 
raise 
community  funds for 
the immediate 
use of the 
foreign  students 
unable
 to 
meet  the higher 
costs.
 Since there is no 
money in the waiver fund
 provided 
through
 the Chancellor's office, 
and 
that is the 
only provision for financial
 
aid for toreign students,
 the only other 
alternative
 open to them
 is a short-
term
 loan which




 90 days. 
A proposal will be taken to A.S. 
Council for a loan 
and scholarship fund 
to be set up for foreign students 
in
 
conjunction  with the Student Affairs 
Business Office and 
working  through 
the financial aids 
office. 
Also to be brought before council
 will 
be 
the proposal to re -hire Dr. Phillip 
Persky as foreign 
student  adviser. 




 said precautions will be 
taken 
to insure that the 
financial  aid 
program 
will not be abused. Applicants
 
will  be required to submit a 
confidential  
statement of 




required now by 
financial aids. 
The  foreign 








 been caught 
in a 
financial bind 
because  of it. The 
tuition 
rate 
was  $255 last 
year.
 An increase 
to 
$360
 was passed in 
January,
 but it was 
raised to 
$600


















 over $1000. 
The 
















Brennan is holding two
 positions in 
student
 government and the case 
against him charges that this is in 
direct vklation of the A.S. constitution. 
Haber questions
 Toran's ability to 
hear the case fairly since the attorney
 
general was closely 
associated  with  the 
Bill Langan administration during last 
Spring's elections. 
Toran replied to the charge during a 
telephone interview 
Tuesday  by saying, 
"I haven't said anything about the 
charge until now because I respect
 my 
office and have 
not wished to dignify 
Haber's remarks by replying to them. 
But 
Haber  has gone too far by 
questioning my personal integrity. 
!I have no 
bias  because of my 
alignment with Bill Langan during the 
elections last year. I 
intend to hear both 
sides and do my best on any case upon 
which I am asked to work. 
I don't go to the 
College  Union offices 




 as attorney general
 
requires that I stay above 
the  political 
and personality 








If Haber would do 
likewise
 and stay away 
from the 
College  Union and quit
 playing politics 
he would















The  decision 
is completely





During a telephone interview
 
yesterday, Olsen related that the Toran 
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 the functions 
of the A.S. 
Attorney General
 to handle cases
 in 
which he was 
personally
 involved." 
students to combat problems dealing 
with racial discrimination and poor 
relationships between renters and 
landlords.  
Although it is now 
unclear  how the 
link up will operate, the front's Tenant 
Union envisions, for its own part, direct 
contact with the community to evolve a 
base of support to confront the issue. 
RENT STRIKES 
Rent strikes may be organized, but a 
major thrust of the union will be to 
advise and inform tenants regarding 
signing of 
contracts,  ambiguities in 
contracts,
 rentcr's rights, 
and how to 
organize.  
Meanwhile, 
the  A.S. Tenants 
Union,  
headed by Mike 
Buck,  is working on a 
"tower list" 
where  students publish 
evaluations of their living quarters. 







Although  the Front's 
committee  may 
work more 
extensively  in 
the  com-
munity "we don't wart  
o say he I Buck) 
is just 
sitting in his office while
 we're 




 not be true at 





Rather, Shubert would like to work 
with the other tenants union. "We'll 
work as closely with them 
as possible," 
he said. 
"We will need legal advice." 
The A.S. Tenant's Union and the 
two 
community organizations have 
attorneys at their disposal). 
Shubert is 
lukewarm
 over the partici-
pation of the two San Jose 
City
 Council -
appointed commissions. "A lot of times 
it's 
their  assistance) just to cool 
things. it doesn't really get to the root 
of the problems and help students," 
Shubert said. 
Ile 
doesn't  see the political
 affilia-
tions of the 
Tenants
 Union as a 
handicap
 to its purpose. 
-We're not 
going out to 
tenants and 
spout  
revolution to them," he said. "Building 
a base for the Front isn't the major 
emphasis of the 
community involve-
ment," he said, but "If in the process 
of serving the people they become in-
terested in othere aspects of the Liber-
ation Front, well, right on!" 
Shubert 
accused  some landlords
 of 
using 
scare tactics to 







court  action, he 
recounted
 of last 



















Terry Speizer will take over as A.S. 
Council vice chairman at 
today's  3:30 
p.m.  meeting 




ousted vice chairman, 
had hinted in a Monday interview that 
an appeal might be 
made  but neither 
Reggie
 Toran, A.S. attorney general, or 
Don DuShane, judicial
 referral agent, 
had received a written appeal late 
Tuesday
 afternoon. 
During another Monday interview 
with a 
Spartan
 Daily reporter Peterson 
had said, "Seeing as how 
the Judiciary 
has ruled 
in favor of Terry Speizer's 






































invalid since the May 13 vote, which 
had elected Speizer, was ruled final. 
DuShane stated Tuesday that, "The 
way Roberts Rules of Order reads it is 
clearly improper
 to hold a vote for a 
position that has previously been filled. 
I feel the Judiciary 
made the the right 
decision." 
DuShane also voiced
 the hope that a 
full quorum Judiciary will be reached 
as soon as possible.
 The Judiciary is 
now functioning as an emergency body 
until four vacant seats 
can  be filled. 
Bill Langan, A.S. president, said, "I 
believe the Judiciary's 
decision  was 
constitutionally
 correct. Terry Speizer 
will be able to work with 
our  adminis-
tration 
and the student body 
will 
benefit. 
"This decision is an 
indication  to 
those who 
would  attempt to abuse the 
judicial system that 
they
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By 




 this job because 
it has 
nothing
 to do with 
college
 politics per 
se, rather 
it will benefit the entire
 
college  instead of just 
one
 faction," said 
John 
McLemore






 officially a 
part





 for the students,
 not for 
A.S. government. 
McLemore,
 who says 
he was chosen 
for




 his "accelerated 
interest"
 in politics, will serve as a 
direct liaison 
between
 SJS students and 
the state legislature.
 His job will be to 
-keep 
an
 eye" on all legislation coming
 
up, primarily that which concerns 
college campuses. "I 
won't make any 
judgements on the legislation," 
McLemore stated. "I will just report 
back to 
the students about what's going 









After calling today's A.S. Council 
meeting to order at 3:30 p.m. in the 
council chambers, Terry Speizer, 
chairman, will speak on the "philo-
sophy of 
being a chair." 
Consideration




from last year's 




and Jack Sorenson, SJS 
skydivers,
 will ask for recognition and
-
or support 





hope to attend 
the National Collegiate 
Parachuting Championships in Deland, 
Florida, over the Thanksgiving 
weekend. 
Special allocation requests will 
include a $4,000 request by the Radio -
Television News Center, a $650 request 
by SJS participants in the clean air car 
race, 
a $625 request by the Rally 
Committee and $1,250 
request from the 
Environmental Information Center.
 
lation that concerns them as students. -
CLOSE WATCH 
McLemore 
says he will also keep 
close watch on what goes
 on in San Jose 
City 
Council.  "Many decisions made at 
City Hall directly 
affect  our campus," 
he said. "Concerned 
students should 
voice their 
opinions  to city officials." 
"I will supply the 




it's up to interested
 students and 
organizations to plan any
 action to be 
taken." 
Since most of 
the work really won't 
start until January,
 when the 
legislature
 convenes and committees 
are formed, McLemore's
 plans until 
then will be to 
set down the framework 
for his job. His first main 
thrust  will be 
to inform
 students on the university 




 proposal to affect this 
college, and it deserves our
 attention." 
McLemore feels that a position such 
as his should have been instated a long 
time ago. "If a concerted effort had 
been made on the part of students when 
the EOP funds were cut, we might have 
exerted some influence over the 
decision," he asserted. "There are 
hundreds of students with strong 
feelings on the subject, as witnessed by 
the reactions
 since the cuts were made. 
Frank Haber, 
associate  justice who 
was not a member of the emergency 
session, pointed to 
many  minor errors 
and the question of the minutes of the 
May 13 meeting not
 being finalized as 
areas which the Judic.ary
 may not 
have fully considered. 
Peterson could not
 be reached but 
accurate sources revealed that he was 
still seeking advice 
and had not made a 
final decision on whether








Mike Buck, chairman of the Tenants 
Union says the newly formed city 
liaison committee on SJS 
housing  
"should have a broad base of support." 
According to Buck, the program 
should serve to 





The city -backed program is a joint 
effort of the 
San Jose Human Relations 




Together, they will study the problems 
of alleged racial discrimination in 
housing practices and provide
 a grie-
vance committee to deal with tenant -
landlord problems. 
The city's committee is 
to
 include a 
delegation  from the college to complete 
the liaison. Miss Bernice Ryan, director 
of student 
housing,  is to be a member of 
that committee. Student 
representa-
tives have 
not  been named. 
The city's position in SJS housing will 
be largely one of advisor. 
The Tenants Union has
 many 
programs of its own this 
fall, including 
a 
tower  list of housing, a listing service 
of housing available and legal 
assistance. 
According to Buck,
 the liaison 
committee should
 have great 
"longitudinal effect." 
"In the long run,"  he believes, "the 
commission should result in fairer 
leases. ' However,  on 
short term 
housing problems such as the 
immediate lowering of rents, buck 










By CLIFF MATOI 
Daily Political Writer
 
To clear the air on the problem of 
foreign
 student tuition, foreign student 
representatives
 met with SJS adminis-
trators  yesterday in an attempt to 
reach a solution
 or at least an under-
standing.
 
Centering around the tuition 
increases
 for foreign students, the 
situation was brought to light after a 
leaflet
 issued by the Iranian Students
 
Association 
I ISA) advising foreign 
students  that they could 
obtain  tuition 
deferrals  and loans was 
repudiated  by 
the 
administration.  
The ISA said it 
believed the tuition 
increases  were part of 


















rates  and 
an apology
 for 














meeting with Akhar 
Hajjarian,  Foroud 
Poyandehjoo 
and  









Association; Dr. Phillip 
Persky, and 
Thomas R. 
Coke,  foreign student 
advisors;  Dr. Robert S. 
Martin, dean of 
students; and 
Dr.  Lowell M. Walter, 
counseling




 item of 
apologies
 was left 
quickly  
as Dr. Persky






 but we'll gladly 
apologize  for  
any 
confusion we 




 brought out 
was  the inequitable 







and San Fernando 
States. 
"San 
Jose with 600 
foreign  students 







 because they had
 already 





approved  applications 
almost as soon 
as they were turned in, while we held 
off waiting for all the applications to 
come in. When the edict 
was sent out to 
freeze any further waivers Fresno
 had 













population in the state, was forced to 
take 
what










Dec. 1 and we'll try to do something  
to assure us of our 
pro rated share. 
"We're concerned about what we can 
do now. For 
instance,
 lots of people paid 
their







found  a loophole in 
administrative 
procedures
 which some of the 
students  
were able to use. 
Clerks  taking the cash 
for fee 
payment didn't notice on the 
IBM cards which 
students were foreign 
students, so 
they  accepted fees without 
asking for tuition. Someone blew
 the 
whistle and only
 sonic of the students 




 should have paid tull 
fees at the time of registration,
 now 
the',









said  "some 
of the 
students can't afford the 
raise, and they 
have to 
work, go to I Alege fulltime,
 so 
tiny  can't keep up 
their  grades. It's not 
fair 
because waivers 
and  scholarships 
are 
given  by 
GPA  and 
not  need. 
Persky  said the waivers for graduate 
students were issued to the top 23 
applicants in order of GPA and no 
particular regard was taken as to 
relative
 need. 
Hassan  suggested 
waivers be given 
more 
in terms of  need and that 
if 
possible the 




 averaged out amongst all 
the 
foreign  students rather than
 having 
only  some students not paying anything 
at all. 




procedures and eliminate a 
lot 
of the red tape, and





funds available for 
loans it was 
brought out that 
short  term loans were 
inadequate  since many of the 
students  
weren't able to pay 
off the loans and 
that




Martin said more scholarship money 
was needed rather than loan money:. 
Only
 about $10,000 in scholarships were 
available to the 25,000
 students at SJS. 
'If  they raise the tuition again, 
they
 
might as well send out a memorandum 












range  effect 
will be to 







trustees  have 









at a minimal 
level,




responding  to 
pressure
 from the 
general






 and try to  
fight any 
further raises,





 that we'll probably 
lose." 
Brazil
 said he 
would take the 
matter
 
to the president art suggest he take it 
to the Council
 of State College Presi-
dents, but said they were limited as to 
the amount of control they had over 
tuition locally. He requested those 
present to collect pertinent data by 






need and the amount of money needed 
to handle the situation.
 
Both ISA and 
ASA request data 
from  
foreign 
students as to their
 present and 
future needs. 
They
 may either write 
to 
the 
Iranian  Students Association at 
P.O. Hits 288. San 
Jose or call 286-1;913 
or 286-0880. 
I 













STATE  COLLEGE 










































































 S. Dumke has


























\\ tie has 
overlooked 
is the fact 
that
 the report










 has chosen 
to terminate












opposed  to 















should  be 
crammed  
down  the 
.iniversities  























 on to complain that "the commission implies that the 
f' is somehow to blame for a situation for which 







;; or not the 
President  is to 






.viportant  is that 
as
 the highest 
official  in our 
























 asserts is 
that the first 
step  in 
,g the 
campus violence
















 may be denied 
loans. 
-Altht..4w,/i,









 will be 
denied  
money,
 this is 
ancither  
example





 on the 






























and  constitute 




 who commit 
crimes,  on or off 
campus,
 should be 
appropriately  
deAt 
with through the 
judicial  system. If they 
are guilty, we trust
 that they 
silo!'
 be so found in a 
court  of law and 
legally
 sentenced. Such
 is the way they 
pa 
\ their "debt 
to society." 
Punishing them
 again by 
denying
 them needed 
funds, if they 
meet
 all other 
requirements.
 is of doubtful 
value,  especially 
with  a first offender.
 
More important, there is always the chance that innocent 
bystanders will be 
arrested in demonstrations. A prime 
example is last May's " Fifth Street 
Iklasaere.  in which police attacked SJS 
students and arrested several. 
Pressure  from student leaders and college officials resulted 
in
 the release of 
the prisoners, but
 there are other cases in which the arrested are not as 
lucky. 
The
 answer to 
campus 
violence  is to 














Applying arbitrary rules to 
loans will only 
result




































 Morris Hirsch, was recently notified that a week's 
-ensured  and withheld because he redirected his mathematics class 
,ncellor Robert Connick notified Professor Hirsch that he had failed 
introductory 




is being punished for 
participating in the anti


















must  surely be 
construed as a violation 
of












































 that he 
cancelled  all 




















































































































































"Ever get the feeling the 
world 














































made to a 
nearly  vacant 
engineering auditorium
 at SJS, I made 
one single reference
 to a 29 -page piece 
-Death in a Sampan- filed 
from the City 
of Can Tho South 
Vietnam,  for use by the 
San  Francisco Chronicle 
Foreign  Service: 
-One 
young
 smiling boy cut down by 
more 










We were at slightly less than 500 feet 
coming into the left turn when I looked 
square into the face of a Vietnamese 
standing in the short end of 
a flat -boat 
wooden sampan. The sampan was 
empty except for the boy who 
was  
gliding through the rice paddy, using a 
wooden pole. 
We made five
-six passes-- 360 degree 
turnsand each time we came into the 
left 
rear  gunner's vantage point, he let 
loose 





























The first time I 
looked
 into the youth's 
face he was 
smiling. The next time I saw 
him he had slumped over the
 sampan. 
My next view 
saw him slipping 
overboard into
 the paddy filled 
with  
about 
one foot of water, green shoots 
poking up where 
machine
 gun shells 
ruffled the 










shells.  After we
 had landed 
at Chau Duc Special Forces Camp, the 
senior officer




teeth-- 'God, what was
 that 
forit withered mer It was he who said 











































 list of 23 
questions,
 
which  quite 
suddenly  became 
privileged
 
information. At no time, 
however,  did the 














 the affair 
by 
calling










believe,  sir, 
that this 
story  is 
sensational















































but sincerely sad 
desire  to 
pretend













































presence  at 































 if you feel
 there is no 







opinion  of 












 you will 




















And  I'm 
sure












 did not 
lead  a -kill- 







Again,  Mr. 
Moyer,  I 
would














































petition  (in 




all  the 






















 of a 




























It lit all dark corners 
in the dark room 
Carried on 
clouds it soared. 
You tore open
 your breast, 
And fed us your 
pulsing  heart 
And 
then  you cried... 
Understand, feel
 me, and touch 
Me you cried, 
Care 
world,  care, but 
They 
closed  the windows. 













 loved you. 
A flame flickered. 
And the slow
 sad star 
Twinkled and










































































































 if they 
like 






home  all our 





 all the 
Rev.
 Carl 
McIntyres  and 
"hardhats"  
to
 "fight for 
America"
 in their place. 
Hitler's 
"brownshirts"  















being  told 










broke  out 
of









 was never 
declared  by 
Congress  and 
has proved 


























Bill of Rights. 
Ironically,  this is being
 called the de -
politicization





















professors  and 
students. 
Well, people,
 you had 
better  start 
waking  up and 
looking around
 to what's 
coming  
down








also had a 













 can be thrown
 
into a concentration










If Black Panther Fred 
Hampton can be 
shot to death in 
his bed, while 
police  
claim that 
"maybe"  one shot came from 
inside, and no 
police are on 
trial for 
murder,




When students ore murdered on their 
campuses 
by




 provocation, maybe it's 
time you wake up and quit being 
umused when somebody talks about
 
America
 in the context of a racist and 
politically repressive
 society. 
After all, how many 
Ohio National 
Guardsmen are on trial now, when a 
simple ballistics test will tell 
where  each 
bullet
 found in those student's
 bodies 




 This no-knock law 
is just the 
latest in a series
 of politically repressive 
measures designed 





























from  this 













































A lot of citizens and
 cops
 are 
going  to 
die 
because


































make  r) 
sudden 
move to be 
murdered  in their 
homes.
 And all 






















































ovens,  who thought
 




















































































































































 are the 
view'
 of the 
individual
 







































ties with ''foreign 
revolutionary
 
groups  such as Al Fatah," 
the Palestinian guerrilla 
organization, a House 
committee  
investigator 
testified  Tuesday. 
A study of the Panther's
 
official newspaper indicates 
the 
party's ties 





investigator  Stewart 
Pott told a subcommittee
 of the 
House Committee 
on Internal Security. 
A most important 
recent trend, he 
said,  is that the 
Panthers are
 reaching out more 
and  more for support 
and  
assistance to anti-U.S.
 forces overseas." 
He 
added  that Panther 
sympathies  "have developed 
from 
the point of giving 
lip service into actual
 support of foreign 
revolutionary 
movements."  
The study of the Panthers' official
 weekly newspaper and 
its Black Community
 News Service was 
prepared
 by the 
CoMMittee
 staff. 
The subcommittee hearings into the
 Black Panther 
Party have been
 going on since
 February. 
In
 reconvening them Tuesday, Rep. Richardson 
Preyer,  D-
N.C.,  chairman of the 
subcommittee,  said: 
"We are particularly 
interested  in whether the 
statements  
and 
pronouncements  of revolutionary
 violence which 
emanate from national 
leaders  or are printed in the Black 
Panther Party newspaper are intended 
as more rhetoric or 
the advocacy of 
a recommended course of revolutionary  
action."
 
Another  committee 
investigator,
 Richard A. Shaw,
 said the 
Communist
 Party has sought to 
maintain
 strong
 ties with the 
Panthers.
 
However, he said, in answer to a question by 
Preyer,
 "It 
never has been 
established
 that they the communists had any 
success establishing
 influence over the Panther Party." 
Shaw said two Panther 
representatives  attended a 
Communist 
meeting
 where they were told "money was 
available  to organize the black 
community"
 if the Panthers 
would take direction
 from the Communist Party. 
Asked 
if
 the Panthers had accepted 
the money, Shaw 
replied; "Apparently 
not." 
He said the 
Panthers' frequent use of 
dictums  by Mao Tse-
rung apparently is "not to 
teach  Communism per se but to 
' instill the discipline 
necessary to effect 
revolution."  
Shaw said 
the National Chapter to 
Combat Fascism is an 
arm of the Panther
 Party "which gives the party 
a broad 
base, allowing Caucasians to 











ANGELESThe  notion 
that the Vietnam 
War is good 
for 
business  is "a 
dangerous
 myth," 
Rep.  John V. 
Tunney,  
Democratic 
candidate  for U.S. 
Senate,
 said Tuesday. 
Tunney 
told  Los Angeles 
businessmen the













can  regulate 
the




 we can 
again maintain
 an economic 
system that 
produces 
jobs,  houses, 
income,  we are 
going to have













ceasefire  and 
withdrawal  of 
all
 American 
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 it plain they 








Oct.  5. to map out 
various  
battle plans in their 
war  on 
Ecology. The
 strategy 
ranged from the packaging 
of material to the capturing 
of the recyclable waste to the 













STOMPStudents  from 
the Environmental
 Studies re-
cycling  class use their
 shoes to smash 




 Information about 
the recycling 
center 
will  be available 
at
 a table near the
 College Union 
beginning 
Monday,  Oct. 12., from 
10 a.m. until 4p.m. 
-Daily







 for the newly 
opened recycling center 
behind 
the Environmental 




Davilla, a member of the 12 -
man class that 
started the 
center, 
says that they are 
pleased with campus 



















 seats at the 

















































Committee which is now in 
the process 
of interviewing 
39 applicants for four Judi-
cial vacancies. The com-
mittee began 
interviewing 





Schedule conflicts on the
 
five -man selection board 
have made it necessary to 
hold the sessions on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 
1 to 3 p.m. Originally they 
had planned to meet daily. 




tions as two justices won 
seats  on the A.S. Council, 
and a third was 
elected 
attorney general. The fourth 
vacancy 
came about as 
Roger Olsen's,
 Judiciary 
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 TRIP TO 
LONDON  
Oakland
 to London 
Dec  19 





























 scheduled on TIA 's great




































College Union Table 
San Jose Stale College 
Baled 
newspapers, card-
board, tin and 
aluminum  
cans, 
glassall  types of used 
materials resellable 
to dif-
ferent  firmsnow 
well fill 
the little 





piling goods will 
take
 place 
Friday,  according to 
Davila.  
Then the 
first  shipment of 
collected
 items will go out. 
Davilla 
said that the 
center has faced 
no major 
problems in the 
first weeks 
of operation. The 
only  pro-
blem




to saving materials 
that they so comm 
)nly  throw 
away. 
The class
 is now involved 
in 
getting the different 
housing 
centers  around the 
SJS campus to 
agree  to help 
in this effort. 
attack  that 
would  flatten 
the 
aluminuiti 









use  profits to 
buy a 
steam i 
roller  or 






 The truck 
would 
drive




 and then 
the pulley 
would  be 
used  to 














was  offered 
as a 
way  of 







the dorm personnel 
have volunteered to 
collect 
and 



















obtained  the use 













Oct. 12, from 
10 a.m. until 4 
p.m. The
 group hopes 
to per-
suade  the College
 Union soft 
drink 




containers.  This 
would defray 
some of the 
expenses  the 
center




of the main plans of 
the battle 
against  waste on 
this campus is the adoption 
of a building by each student 
and the instructor in the 
class. The students go to the 
buildings each day 
to pick up 
the waste. Quite a few of the 
maintainence







scrap metal, tin and 
aluminum
 cans, corrogated 
cardboard, newspapers, 
magazines,  and old clothing. 





 their waste to the 
center the class has decided 
to use
 private trucks to pick 
it up. They said this practice 
is not encouraged,
 but they 
are 
determined
 to at least 
win a tew battles if not the 
war on 
ecology.  
Craig Evans, one of the 
students, 
dug into his pocket 
and 
donated  the price of a 
Spartan Daily ad. The clasi 
hopes to use at least part of 
the profit they make 
to run a 
newspaper ad regularly. If 
they do not make enough 
profit to run the ad, the 
students hope to persuade 
the college to chip in. 
A CONTAINER 
Another student put a 
container in front of his 
home and encouraged the 
children to leave the waste 
there. But the children saw a 
Slif E ti IN 
M E tiT 
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Those wishing to leave 
material  for recycling are
 
encouraged 
to leave the 
items  by the 




inside  the 




































Th. Place To Ge! 
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 only 50c. 
You get 
more than 















 it even 
















Playtex tampon was always 
more 









 because of the unique 
























lave  it That's 
why
 we're 
making you this 
special 
"two  
months free  offer 





 than two months' 
:upply 
free.  
Here's  504 for 
my
 more than two months' 
supply of Playtex 
tampons 
Send in a plain 
brown 




Name   
Adcfress   
City  






















1971. Please allow four weeks 
for delivery. 
fog,.
 ..... 4 
Dadommt
 of IN. 
Ini,vni,onai
 Plotto Logo Dem 





























music with a 
Memphis sound
 
!v. produce an 
LP that is 








 title suggests. 


















































McCoy, 14 other such
 dudes 







Ringo  in one number 








ground  in "Love Don't 
Last  
Long" besides 
singing  in the 
album's
 title song. 
Now. I 
can't
 imagine what 
these 
other 16 
dudes are doing 
because the only remaining 
parts open are for guitarist, 
harmonica player, violin 
players and a drummer. 
Definite  country numbers 
in the album, including 
twangy 
guitars,  are -Fastest 
Growing  Heartache in the 
West," "I'd Be Talking All 
The Time," and "Wine 
Women
 and Loud Happy 
Songs." 
A number
 with obvious 
Memphis overtones, "$15 
Draw," describes the life of 
a singer and
 states, "I bet 




put  me where I 
am 
today."  
Ringo goes on to 
sing 
"Woman of 






She's got her 











The lyrics throughout the 
album are far superior to the 
singing or 
the instru-
mentation. An early song 
released by 
the Beattles ex-
plained what this album 





KSJS will present "The 
Eumenides," the final part 
of "The Orestia" by Aeschy-
his,  tonight at 9 on 90.7 FM. 
This is the third broadcast 
of the British Broadcasting 
Corp. t BBC) programs that 
the station will be presenting 
this semester. 
The Eumenides" is the 
cbsing play of the
 trilogy 
which 
deals  with the transfer 
of the punishment for 
murder from the family to 
the state. 
Aeschylus  hit upon 
one of the crucial themes in 
c. developing western 
culture in this 
work.  
Brewster 
Mason  is heard 
(e..) Agamemnon, Mary 
Wimbus as 
Clytaemnestra,  
*une Tobin as 
Cassandra,  
Gabriel  Woolf as Phoebus 
.Apollo.
 Margaret  Whiting as 
Electra,
 Michael Gough as 
Orestes
 and Gwen Francon-
Davies as 
Pallas  Athene. 
Val Gielgud directed 
the  
C.A. Trypanis 

























ment  of a 







Bo W f:NON 
BELLER
 
Special To Daily 
The.  album 






































blues.  As is 
the  problem 







the artist is 




 one of its 
own. 
If are 
talented men of 
music, consisting 
of John 









ssey ( reeds), J.W. 
Hodg-
kinson I vocal & 
percussion  ). 
and Dave
 Quincy (reeds 
The group can play 
jazz, 
blues,
 and rock with equal 
facility -but there
 is still a 





to grasp onto; to be 
able 




Some of their best num-
bers on 






































































Ills*.  each hour in length, were made 






 while he wee at Esalen 
In
 Big Sur. The 
films are
 of 
actual therapy sessions and
 hare 
been
 highly acclaimed 





 Oct. 7 

















people In  
"living 
noes." 
setting.  One 
Person
 Decrees 
the subject for en intro-
duction
 to "Awareness Training." 
Ave 00000
  

















to Inc 00000 
vOur
 
potential."  "Las  
!mg the Idea 
o f   
Ing," e.C. 












Introduction  to the








two levels of 




outer  world, 
connecting  the 





















 re- I 
vet 
a 
repetitive  dream 
using  the Gestelt  



































































is a development  of 
the 
basic
 statement of Gestalt Therapy 
regarding
 
responsIbi II ty, "I
 
an




y ou. 1 an not 
In
 this world 
to 
lit. up to 
your  
wrieCtations and you 
are 
not in this
 world to live 
up
 to mine." 
Everything is Aware P   
A 


















IllaIWOOCh Of 41 means of unifying one',
 
C00010f of total 
existence.
 
'Program I WEDNESDAY 
Oct.





























out  on all Sides," 
"Raise




mised  Land." Jaru 
seems to 
be their 





this  sound 
is more 
fully developed,

























Tutorials  will be spon-




three bands, plus a light 
show on November 6th in the 
College Union. 
All tickets will go on sale 
Oct. 19 at the










1.ikt.  tu 











has  the 
allSSer 
Members  are 
forming a talent agency . 
According 
to Miss Mina 
Zenor, professor of dance 
and agency coordinator, 
-'1'his agency is for all people 
who like all types of dance -
oriented 
performing.  We get 
calls from organizations 
both on and off campus. 
These people need all types 
of periormers, from ballet to 
baton twirling, both male 
and female. There are just 
not enough people in our 
department to meet our 
overabundance of requests. 
We decided 
that  forming an 
agency would be a good way 
to solve our problem, and at 
the same time 
give everyone 
who likes to 
perform a place 






keep a file of all those who 
are interested. When a call 




those people who ex-
pressed an interest and ask 
them if they would be 
inter-
ested in a certain job. 
There  





theatres even offer 
pay. 
-The main difference be-
tween our .igency and other 
talent agencies 





 Newsline (5 mins.) 
6:05 --Spartan Focus (5 mins.)
 













7:00 -Bill Hall (2 hrs.) 
9:00
-BBC World Theater 
ii hr 30 min.) 
Ores -
don't have
 to luuk for 
jobs for 
our members.
 The jobs conic
 
to 
us,"  said 
Miss
 Zenor. 
If you are 
interested in 
choreographing  or 
perform-
ing, go to 





 7:30 p.m. A short routine 
in each 
preferred dance area 
is all 
that is required for 
an 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Spartan  
hooter, will 
miss  at 
least
 two games











 at first 
appeared 






has  been 
















Stuck in some rotten courses' 
"Worried about final exams" 
Forget it. A 27 -year -old 
New  




 lessen test -taking 
fears." -Tucson Arizona 
Star 
"Students 
everywhere  will 
read it, think it through, and 
practice its 
incredible tenets. 
This book is pure Resistance
 
Iiierature."-  university Re-
view
 
$1.95 at stores with guts 




a bone bruise by SJS trainer Jim Welsh. It is 
hoped 
Marechal  will be back in action when 
the Spartans host
 the University of British 
Columbia Oct. 
16.  









Breathing a sigh of relief 








FROM THE BOOK IT 
KD1  RESET 
"Outtasight I'm amazed." 
Ken KKKKK 
at Little 






 in yearS." 
Herb
 Caen S 
F Chrowele  















ASB card must be presented 











































































































 Marechal might not
 

















 at 3:30 in Palo Alto. 
Menendez
 feels that 
Mare-













 task now at 
hand












us."  The Indians are 
currently  0-1, 
losing  to a 
vastly 
improved  Chico State
 
team 2-0. 
Starting for the Spartans 
this afternoon will be Mehdi 
Saidat,
 outside right; Tony 
Suffle, inside right; Bert 
Baldaccini, inside 
left; Joe 
Pimentel, outside left; 
Edgar Podlesky, left half-
back; Bob DeFelice, 
right  
halfback; Jim Farthing, Bill 
Louterbach, Al Rodrigues 
and Eilif Trondsen, full-
backs; and either Robin 






Corning  off 
their  third 
straight 




King  says, 
"We're on 
the verge of being 
a good football team. All we 
need is a 
resounding  victory 
to get us over 
the hump." 
The 
Spartans,  who will 
probably be 
without  split end 
Butch 
Ellis,
 will try 
to get 
over










SJS pass receiving records 
last year, suffered an 
ankle 
injury 
last  week against 
Long Beach. Thus far this 
season, Ellis has 
caught five 
passes for 109 yards and two 
touchdowns.
 
In place of Ellis, defensive 
back Calvin Lewis will 
double as wide receiver 
behind starter Eric Dahl. 
SJS hopes to have defensive 
back Larry Stonebarger, 
hurt against Stanford, back 









Like steam from 
a coffee 
pot, the 1970 version of SJS 
frosh football faded away 




announced that the team 
managed to field fewer
 than 
20 candidates. Bronzan 
stressed 
that he had been 
thinking about dropping the 
program after conferring 
with Coach Willard Wells 
two weeks ago. 
"If 
we




we wouldn't have cancelled 
our schedule," noted 
Bronzan. "But 
it would have 
been tough to get them in 
shape and 
to
 teach them the 
system,"  he added. "We 




 giving the squad more 
time to get ready for the 
second game of their six -
game campaign. 
"There's at least 100 or so 
good ex -high school players 
on campus," Bronzan said, 
but he implied 
that no frosh 
does not equal no varsity. 
"San Diego State has not 
fielded a freshman team 
in 
the last six or seven 
years...and look what they 
produce." 
Long 13.ach and 
Fresno State will also be 









































Totals  166 
Opponent
 Totals 233 
PASSING PA 































8 8.0 0 88 
2 2.0 
0 2 
.28 -2.6 0 
7 
.13
 13.0 0 
503 








Opponent Totals 94 51 
RECEIVING NO, 
YDS AVG. TO LG 
Eric  Dahl 8 
216 27.0 1 52 
Al Ghysels 8 
111 13.9 0 73 
Butch Ellis 5 
109 21.8 2 56 
Jim 
Lassiter
 4 52 13.0 0 
25 
Larry 
Brice 1 12 12.0 0 12 
Otis Cooper 
1 12 12.0 0 12 
Joe Hicks 









3 522 .318 3 73 
3 710 .543 3 56 
SJS Totals 28 
522 18.6 3 
73 
Opponent  Totals 51 





FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 
1. New cars 
starting  from $1,795.00. 
2. Over 100 quality,
 guaranteed dom-
mettle and foreign used cars. 
3. Complete lease program. (New cars 
under $50.00 monthly)
 
4. Complete rental service 
$6.00  daily, 
6c a 
mile,  "Free Gas" 
5. 
Complete body and 
fender
-foreign 
and domestic -free estimates. Loan-
ers available. 
6.
 Complete transmission service -stan-







 tune up service -domestic and 
foreign for
 as little 
as
 
$5.95  labor 
8 Lowest rates on all roneral mechan-
ical repair, all
 makes and models. 
9. Complete storage facilities inside or 
out for autos, trailers, motor cycles 
campers and boats










of the above for as low as 6%. 
*STAR







BRICE ON THE MOVE -Larry 
Brice  ( 3t)  goes around left 
end for a 19 -yard gain against
 Long Beach in action Saturday 
at Spartan Stadium.
 Brice picked up 72 yards in 12 
carries  in 







Although reinjuring a tender ankle 
against Long Beach, 
Brice is expected to play 
Saturday  against University of New 
Mexico. Long Beach
 defenders are Pat Brown (55) and Brian 
Shaw (40). 












2 0 3 1 
















Los  Angeles 












LV DEC. 19 - 
RETURN  JAN 
m. LONDON 





















me Int or motion on 
Ihonit    
API. 140 
LV. 
DEC  20 
Them Rights
 are Open fen StLdenrc rerun), sun 
employees  and




 & SUMMER FLIGHT 
SCHEDULES
 TO EUROPE 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
FOR 
SCHEDOLER





















? City. Si.,. 

















 MG 121 by 
this 
Friday. All those who  
have signed 
for the tennis 
matches at the south 
campus
 
courts are advised 
to check 








 at south 
;minus Nay. the No NallieS 
tame
 White Stuff 22-2, while 
Fuff, playing with a man 
that
 shouldn't have been, 
forfeited to 
the Merry 
Pranksters 49-6, while Zoo 
and the Sunshine boys saw 
another forfeit with the Sun -
shiners 
winning.  
In B action the PR's for-




























































































































































































































record set) - the twenty 
four 
preludes for piano 



































record  setl- 



























Campus Ambassadors, 11 
a.m., 














































































Classic Film Series, 3:30 
and
 7 p.m., "The 
Baker's 
Wife" Morris 










meeting  to discuss upcoming 
activities for the 
year.  
Circle K. 4:30
 p.m., CU 
Almaden 



















































































5 and 8 p.m. JC 
141. 
Revolutionary ( Bolshevik I 
Film series. Films 
of
 events 
before, during and after the 














Election  of officers. All 
interested please attend. 
Educational 
Film Society, 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m., Mont-
gomery Theater, 














to speak on The 
need to function within the 
Judicial
 system." All 
interested students and 
faculty 





 p.m. Men's 
and Women's gym, swim-




Chess  Club, 9:30 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. CU Costanoan 
Room. Sign-ups for future 
activities. 
German Club, 1:30 p.m. 
CU Diablo Room.
 Plans for 
"Oktoberfest." 
Sigma Delta 
Chi,  5:30 p.m. 
Meet at trophy case in 
Journalism hall. Only 
mem-
bers who 
have signed -up are 
guaranteed transportation
 to 

























To find out what 
the  
weather 
will be, three 
sources are available  to you. 
The first is to 
watch  a TV 
station, K 









The second is 
to listen to a 
radio station, KLIV, 
where  
-Miss Judee" ( really Mrs. 
Judee Welter, a senior SJS 
radio -TV major ) 
fortells
 the 
forecast on the Tom Berry 
show. 
The third source, nowhere 
near as sexy or stimulating 
as the first two, is to consult 
the elaborate 
weather  
station on top 
of Duncan 
Hall. The 
weather  station 
combines
 radio and 
television  to determine 
what 
the
 weather will 
be
 and also 
to study the
 atmosphere for 
research. The 
radio  is called 
either a 





Dr. Albert Miller, chair-
man of the 
Meteorology 
Department, says the 
Duncan Hall 
observatory  is 
one of the finest of any 
college or university in 
the 
country. A tour through 
it 
will not only increase your 
understanding
 of the 
weather, but will enable you 
to spruce 
up
 your weather 
conversations with some 
heavy 12 -letter meteoro-
logical terms. 
For instance, at the next 
beer bust 
instead of saying it 
sure is cloudy, you 
can say 
the 









 to your 
girl friend that an oscillo-
scope like the elaborate one 













HERE  10( 






















































































This  sets 






































pressure, humidity and 
temperature. She begins to 
think you are crazy and asks 
what the hell you are talking 
about. 
You elucidate that a radio-
sonde is  a box -like 
instru-
ment that is httached to a 
large balloon filled 
with 
helium. 
The  balloon is sent 
up from the top of Duncan 
Hall and 
usually  travels 
about 50 miles. 
By measuring the vertical 
and horizontal
 angles of the 
balloon's ascent, the speed 
and direction
 of the winds 
can be computed. The 




 pressure, humidity 
and 
































































































So.  4th. St. 










FOOD STORE 35 S 4th 651 San 
Jose 
286 5410 
YOGA MEDITATION by Yogilai 
Evangelos M Sat 7 30 10.30 p.m 286 
5487
 70 Hawthorne 
Way.
 San Jose 
WANT GERMAN SHEPHERD 
PUPPY









ER 8 Tuesdays, 7
 
iop 
rn plus rnara 
thon 36 hrs 
work 






























E. S3 00 




















964  3776 
REWARD: A cleaner environment. 
Bring bundled 
newspapers.
 clean tin & 
aluminum cans,
 corrugated card 
hoard. magazines, glass jars& bottles, 
Old clothes, scrap 
metal to RECYC 
LING CENTER Behind
 Bldg U 
on 
5th
 St Contact 
U 100 294
 6.114
 No 2093. 
VITAMIN E, 100 1 U 's from Natural 
Sources 
Everybody  Needs It. 100 Cap. 
rules
 53 98 Check or Money Order. to.
 
ALPHA LIFE 
PRODUCTS,  P0 Box 
4156. San Mateo, California 94404 









Call 287 1159. 
Parking 
























New,  Rebuilt or 
Used  
Parts.
 Save Son Labor & 
Parts I will 
buy your broken down or wrecked VW 
Herbert,  82 
Goodyear,
 Si, 292 3768 
1959 VW VAN, 






or best offer. 293 07S5, 
275  N Sth. 
VW '61 Deluxe 






good.  S650.  
Call 
297 1612
 ask for Rod. 
'64 GTO 360 Hp 3 x 2, A spd, 
wags, new 
tires,  new brakes,
 FM Mpx, perfect 










 Body  Good
 
51550 
best  offer 
Day 



















Cool Hand Luke, 
with  
Paul
 Newman SO cents 
Morris Daily 
Aud 7 10 p m 
Fri  Oct 9 
Cream 


























Cond..  Rebuilt 
Eng 
MUST  SELL, Ski & 
Luggage
 




V W Bad 
Body
 Needs Valve Job S300 297 9752 






Fond 559S or 
best  
offer  
371  2690 
205 
HONDA  VERY 
116ST.
 Totally  re 
built, 350
 carbs. rnegs. I bars, sports 
ter 
tank, 
every mechanical detail is 
perfect 5300 327 1026 






pets, New Gaskets F ine running 
condition 540 Call Nick 257 8677 Aft. 
p rn 
BULTACO Matador, 
250 cc Troll 







new tires. battery, 
rebuilt











 to work 7 meals 
Cail 354  
6547 
mornings  or 293 7453 
afternoons  





 Per hr., Male 
I.
 
















work,  we 
pay 3.00 hr. 
Radio  Books, SI ea 
293 0544 
After qualifying 
require  care & neat 
appear Fuller Brush Co. 223.5513. 
'67 DATSUN
 5999. 4 
Door.  4 Speed   
Excellent
 




models   
part 
time.  
297 2151 Women ages 
103$, 
$45 Per Hour 293 
5489, 795 8550 Legit Call Pam 
67 
Triumph 










 Rrn 208, 

















E xecutive Hillside 
Home,  4 years old, 
breathtak,ng  vew 1 3 acre
 lot fenced, 
fully landscaped,
 complete sprinkler 
system lots of cement, many 
trees. 
covered patio, 3 bed, bath. living rrn 
Family rm w 
built in wet bar. 
Kitchen 




throughout Fireplace., living 












 00 For inforrna 
tion call Mrs 
Sauter 251 8374, 
1969 Chevy 
Impala  1 Door, Low Mile 




S1,150 or Offer 593 5949. 
1965 TR.4,
 
NOW Top. Trans & Clutch,
 
Tonneau
 Cover. RUNS GREAT!! 
51150 or best offer Call 593 5040. 
FOR SALE  GUITAR,
 D Esteso 
Never Used w hard case S700.00 
Call 
now 29713116.
 ask for Jay  
Mercedes Benz 2285.12, exc.
 coed. 
solverbronz, new 
disc [irk.. black 
leather uphol AM FM Radio  $1200
 best 
offer. 
Call Naomi, 227 1828. 

























6 00 p m 294 
4457 
'60 Pont. Sad. 
Very  Clean. Alt', AT, R 
H, New w.w. Exc. Cond. 1495. 8674782,  
SAILBOAT
 22 ft. 9 in 
Olympic
 Star 
Class no 3886. 
New  Mast, Good Sails 
N Bak?
 Cicero Covr. 
Trailer 
Much  care & expense in '70 
season 
51000  Ask for 













 tires, Bkt 
seats. 
51390 Best offer 
251 7014 
Scott
 stereo 2481 
Amplif ler. 160 
watts 
continuous 




Input  & output jacks D.J. 287 0204 
'60 Corvair













 eel. & 'Trans.,
 3 
spd.,
 V 13 
Good
 






 Hillside Homo, 4 years Old. 
breathtaking view 1 3 acre lot 
fenced,
 




 of cement, many trees 
covered 




Family rns w built In wet 
Isar. Kitchen w 2 
ovens,  Dishwasher, 
disposal  Custom Drapes, 
Carpeting 
Fireplace in living rill 
has gas lighter 
2 car gar 
w automatic 
door  opener 
For
 fast sale reduced from 




H onda 285, 






 5350 298 
3738 
Dave 
Wemarener Pup. I Weeks 
Male AKC 
Champion
 Pedigree $1513 Phone 136 
6864 
110 U,
 Show and Guard 
Double Bed with Caster Frame 






 NIKKOR fish 
eye 






PART TIME, on 
campus  work with 
college
 computer dating service. 
Set 
your own hours. Pay may exceed S5 
hr For information
 write now 
PARTY MATE, 




 Hand Luke, with 
Paul Newman SO 
cents  Morris Daily 
Aud  7 10 p
 
to Fri Oct, 9 
BABYSITTER 
WANTED:  Mon & 
Wed 
230 4 30 Mon Eve 630 1006 
pm 








5250  FOR INFORAAA 
TION LEADING TO THE 
RETURN  
OF AFGHAN pu..v 3 mo  old Red 
dish brown color 1 coat fuzz Female . 
at 
20 lb 15" tall Phone: 296 7103 or 266 
3513 
LOST: Coin purse by 
Centenial
 Hall. 
Need I D Please take to Lost & Found 
or 
Call 247 4348 alt? 30 pm. Thanks - 
Rebecca Boyd.
 
REWARD!! 55,00 tor return of ZEKE' 
Kangaroo Rat lost on 17th St. Could be 
traveling incognito andf has broken 





 Ring w -initial "P". 




 of life or death MINE! Call 
Porn











 w w carpet & 




 Female to 
share 




25 rno. Call 294 2651 or 287 3929. 
Liberal  4th girl roommate
 needed to 
share 
2 Bdrrn apt 2986720 after 4 00 
p.m Prefer  
upper div.  




 Over 18 
as a companion 
Phone Robert at 
29111-
2308 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share 
3 111drm house 3 ml Irons campiis,  
with a_teacher
 
& sfu ent. Serene 
environment own room. You 
must  be 
mature and clean 070.03 rent. Call  225 
5345. After 4,00 pm 
FEMALE Live -In. Room and Board 
for light duties i live
 near bus line 
Phone 2130399, Small Salary 




Furnished  537.50 Room 




needed. Furn Apt 
I', blks from campus Pool, laundry, 
carpet 476 
5 
7th St No 3 
Roommate SOS.ma. Your own
 room 
52 
South 8th See Rick 298 1239 
LARGE, CLEAN, Frnished,
 2 Bed 
room Apt Near Campus 0165 mo 
Phone 269 8931 
OLDER 10 Brm House in Sunnyvale 
for lease
 
5400  per no 
151
 & last 6 mo 
mm Water. 
garbage
 & Pay phone 








$45 mo 146 






Rm  Kit Feb. 




Ut bks to 




3 If I'm out, 
leave  name 
& no 
MALE ROOMMATE
 NEEDED 439 S. 
Fourth 




MALE  ROOMMATE 
WANTED  Share 
2 bdrm apt. 





Own  Room Call 





3 Bdrrn house 3 mi 
from campus with 
teacher 




 You must be 
mature  
and 









FOR  RENT,  SPECIAL STU 
DENT RATES




510.00  plus parts 
regular 
oil  changing reasonable.
 Call 
GREG 
anytime at 292 1890 
STUDENT 
TYPING








Baxter. phone. 244 6561. 
TV's FOR RENT:
























( B 1 & PPD 1 
Married  or Single
 age 24 
& over $1119. 
Married
















 431cc 600cc  
562 









































Car  needs 
Repair?
 Let a 
fellow
 student 
(certified  Chen. 
Mechanic) 












































































































































room to rent 
w kit priv 
545 






 ROOMS, Male, Kitchen 
Privileges NO SMOKING OR DRINK 
ING So 
17th St 293 30116 
'teammate Needed lo share 3 bedroom 
apartment 
Low rent 470 
So I 1th St 
Parking
 & 





















t Cain ' 





































































































 NM. 11011e, 09010 0* CASH 10 






i,, Ohio Om 
if, hi, Ail
 
